Abstract-As a member of real-time Ethernet family, EPA is the first independent intellectual property field bus national standard of China and listed as Common Profile Family 14(CPF14) of IEC 61784-2 real-time Ethernet application principles. It has been applied in many automation control fields successfully such as medicine and chemical industry. On the other hand, the wireless LAN standards IEEE802.11 have been established for several years and after fast growing, it is now the recognized standard around the world and has been expanded so as to include important features to ensure its compatibility in industrial applications. How to combine EPA with WLAN is important so that we can extend EPA to some applications where it is not convenient to layout. The deterministic communication mechanism of EPA is on the assumption that the data communication has no disturbance and no one data package will be lost. This is not suitable in wireless environment. So a master-slave mode is introduced to realize deterministic scheduling, which is proved to be reliable and robust in practice. Instead of IEEE1588, an upgraded method basing on TSF is used to achieve clock synchronization. Not only can it cut the shortage of TSF but also it needn't extra message to increase network payload. A test and the test result are shown in article at last and the reason of error is also analyzed.
I. INTRODUCTION
t is well known that industrial networks based on popular (serial) fieldbus protocols such as CAN/CANopen, DeviceNet/ControlNet, LonWork, Modbus/RTU, PROFIBUS, and SERCOS I/II are still widely used in a large installed base of industrial automation and production machine control environments. But with the high speed development, Ethernet technology has been applied in industrial control environments successfully. With the priorities of high bandwidth, low cost, easy to be integrated and openness etc, many famous automation production manufactures have brought forward their own real-time Industrial Ethernet standard and productions. International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) has also released a series of international standards on real-time Industrial Ethernet and EPA (real-time Ethernet for Plant Automation) is one of them. Wei Zhao Author is with the Shenyang Institute of Automation, the Chinese Academy of Sciences, Shenyang , China (phone: 086-24-23970235; fax: 086-24-23970013; e-mail: zwneu@ sia.cn).
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On the other hand, the wireless LAN standard IEEE802.11 has been established for several years, it is now the recognized standard around the world and has been expanded so as to include important features to ensure its compatibility in industrial applications, WLAN not only help people enjoy a great mobile freedom life, but also give a clue to deal with problems that cannot been managed via wired network, this feature can be obviously seen in the complex industrial environment.
The differences between LAN and WLAN are clear but it is coincident up Medium Access Control Layer, which is the second layer of Open System Interconnection (OSI). So it is feasible to apply EPA protocol on WLAN if we do some amending. The precondition of amending is not affect the integrity of upper EPA protocol, in other words, it must be transparent to EPA application process.
II. ABOUT EPA
EPA is listed as Type 14 of IEC61158 (Edition 4), and also listed as Common Profile Family 14(CPF14) of IEC 61784-2 real-time Ethernet application principles as in [5] . It is Chinese first independent intellectual property field bus national standard drafted by Zhejiang University, SUPCON GROUP CO., LTD, Shenyang Institute of Automation, the Chinese Academy of Sciences, Dalian University of Technology etc and other dozens of meter manufactures, which has been officially accepted by International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC), and completely enter the international standardization system of field bus. EPA fully complies with the IEEE802.3 Ethernet standard, providing the system with the same features as standard Ethernet, e.g., cross-traffic, hot-plugging, free choice of network topology and diagnosis with standard tools.
As a member of real-time Ethernet, it is not as same as the common Ethernet application in office or home obviously. We must face three key challenges when we want to adopt Ethernet technology for industrial control:
--Time deterministic communication.
--Time-synchronized actions between field devices like drives.
--Efficient and frequent exchange of very small data records.
Different ways have been adopted in different real-time Ethernet Standard. Someone uses special designed hardware or SoC, such as EtherCAT and SERCOS. Someone uses extended TCP\IP protocol, such as P-NET, as in [1] . [1] . During Tp, the time-critical payload, usually it is function block data, is sent in its own slot (this slot is an offset time relative to the begin of macrocycle). During Tn, non-time-critical payload, such as service data for reading response, writing response, notification information and device configuration, is sent orderly by its priority and IP address. The last part of each device's periodic message contains a non-periodic message announcement for start which indicates whether the device also has a non-periodic message to transmit or not. Once the non-periodic message transferring phase begins, all devices which announced (during the periodic message transfer phase) that they have a non-periodic message to send are allowed to transmit their non-periodic messages. If one device finishes transmitting, it must transmit a non-periodic message announcement for end to indicate other devices.
III. CHANGING FOR WLAN
If we want to apply WLAN as the communication media for EPA, the difference between IEEE802.3 and IEEE802.11 is critical, because it will determine how to amend correlative protocols.
A. WLAN
In recent years, Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN) has been introduced into device field layer in industrial control area, which enables data transmitted, distributed and shared in network through wireless link directly. As expansion and complementarity for wired LAN, WLAN can compensate shortages of wired network effectively in some special circumstances (such as rotate machine or some places where it can't wire layout) and further improve the communication performance of industrial control network.
It is well known that WLAN is based on IEEE802.11 Protocol and duo to some insurmountable shortcomings, it is impossible to meet the application requirements of field layer in control system, as in [6] . If we apply EPA protocol on WLAN directly, the result must be failing. The main factors are concluded as follows: a) Carrier Sense and Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance (CAMA/CA) is used in WLAN to avoid confliction in network. Each node in network has to participate in competition to get the right to use the wireless media. The node only can transmit its data when the channel is idle. Before transmission, the idle channel should be confirmed, then with a random delay period of time to avoid data conflicts, and the positive acknowledge (ACK) package must be received by the sender to ensure the data arrived. If not receive the ACK after a specific period of time, the data needs sending again until receiving the ACK or the maximum frame retries overflowed. The random delay can avoid the confliction in data transmission current time, but the following ACK could not be received firmly with busy channel or data conflicted, as in [2] . b) Control frames and management frames are used to achieve the peer-to-peer communication in the logical data link layer (LLC). On one hand, they ensure the reliable peer-to-peer communication, but on the other hand, they will affect deterministic communication, even make it more complex and be difficult to realize, as in [3] . c) Unlike LAN, WLAN is running in an open environment. All wireless signals with the same frequency will bring disturbance to it. Moreover, you can do nothing to cut or remove these random disturbances.
d) Due to the essence of wireless communication, network delay and jitter are not fixed. But these two parameters are very important in IEEE1588. The precondition of EPA deterministic scheduling mechanism is that every device must receive all broadcasting messages sent by other device, because it may include critical scheduling information. This is also impossible to WLAN.
Basing on above analysis, we must amend clock synchronization mechanism and deterministic scheduling mechanism in order to apply EPA protocol on WLAN.
B. Clock Synchronization
EEE802.11 has defined the timer synchronization function (TSF) in WLAN, which uses offset compensation as the clock A new method is adopted to resolve this problem. Here we define Crystal Oscillator as hard clock and define an inner variable as system clock, which will add following Crystal Oscillator. clock which has been synchronized can be gotten easily through (1) and (4) and all device clocks are uniform at any instant in theory, as in [4] .
C. Deterministic Scheduling Mechanism
EPA is a full distributed control system, in other meaning, all devices are equal and no master device exits. But in WLAN, this concept is not suitable, a master device character is necessary to manage and coordinate all devices.
The whole deterministic scheduling strategy is described as following: a) A device is assigned as Master Device (MD), and other devices are Slave Device. The MD plays three roles mainly:
.Identify the beginning of a macrocycle; .Establish and maintain the deterministic communication mechanism; .Manage and poll the stations to transfer non-periodic data.
b) The span of macrocycle is integral multiple of the span of Beacon.
c) The macrocycle is divided into 4 stages, they are startup stage (Ts), periodic message stage (Tp), non-periodic message stage (Tp) and reservation stage (Tr). In startup stage, management message (which is sent by MD and includes some dynamic configuration information) is allowed to send. In periodic message stage, non-periodic message announcement for existing and periodic message are allowed to send, in non-periodic message stage, non-periodic message announcement for allowing, non-periodic message and non-periodic message announcement for finishing are allowed to send, in reservation stage, no message is allowed to send and all devices prepare sending messages in next macrocycle.
d) All non-periodic messages are divided into different priority. Messages with higher priority, such as alert message or notification message, will be sent firstly. If different devices have messages with same priority, it is sorted by its IP address.
e) The information in non-periodic message announcement for existing includes the amount of non-periodic message in every priority. If there is no non-periodic message exiting in some priority, the amount is zero. MD gets all these information and creates a queue of sending order dynamically in every macrocycle. When non-periodic message stage beginning, MD will send non-periodic message announcement for allowing to right SD according to the sending order. Once SD receives this message, it will send non-periodic message until the sending finish. At last, a non-periodic message announcement for finishing is sent to MD indicating the end of sending. After MD receives this 
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message, it will indicate the next SD to send its own non-periodic message if the surplus time is enough. On the same time, MD will monitor the sending status of current SD. If errors occur, some measures will be adopted by MD to keep communication smooth. f) Periodic message is send by every SD independently in its time slot. The time slot is written by configuration software on PC. 
IV. TEST
In our test case, the hardware platform is made up of a AP(Access Point) and two IO devices. The IO device is mainly composed of MCU(ARM7TDMI), wireless transmission part(which is a 802.11b network card with local bus interface), AD or DA converter and other electronic pieces(such as SDRAM and Flash). There is a configuration software running on PC, which conforms our transformed EPA protocol and can communicate with IO devices through AP. Graphical display can help us to get the information easily.
In EPA protocol, all data which is related to process control is shown by the style of Function Block. The relation of input variables and output variables is described by Function Block diagram. Input and output variables are connected to blocks by connection lines, or links. If the blocks are not in the same device, it will send the data to network. These data need to be sent periodically, so they can be called periodic message.
Other data, such as alarm message or device annunciation message, is defined as non-periodic message.
There are two devices in test system. Beacon interval is set to about 100 ms, T is set to 500 ms, Ts is set to 100ms, Tp is set to 150ms, Tn is set to 200ms, Tr is set to 50ms. Device1 is MD and its time slot is 110. Device2 is SD and its time slot is 150. Function block AI and AO are in MD. Function block ADD is in SD. So in every macrocycle, device1 will broadcast a message on the offset-time of 110 and device2 will also broadcast a message on the offset-time of 150. No-periodic message will be produced randomly by EPA services.
The whole test environment including devices and software is showed in Fig 4 and Fig5. The contrasting content includes whether the periodic message is sending by order, whether the time-span of two periodic messages is 40 ms, whether non-periodic message is sending according to its priority and IP address and so on. All these data will be recorded and basing on these records, we can verify the validity of our deterministic scheduling mechanism and clock synchronization.
From the result, we can find that the max span of two periodic messages is about 45ms and the min span of them is about 35ms, but the theoretical value should be 40 ms. The error comes from three aspects, the first is the precision of clock synchronization, the second is the jitter of system running, and the third is the random disturbance of other wireless signal. It is very easy to understand the effect of these three aspects to our test result.
V. CONCLUSION Based on the 802.11 standard, DCF(Distributed Coordination Function) is already included in the MAC. A method called DCF+ which is improved on DCF is showed in Fig. 3 . The relation between main clock and system clock ThA4.2 article [7] to promote the real-time ability of WLAN. Other methods are also easy to find in all kinds of documents, such as reserving channel for real-time data through modifying the DCF at MAC, as in [8] . Compared with these means, the method argued in this paper is direct, easy to realize and almost making no any modification on MAC.
WLAN is a necessary expansion and complementarity to LAN. It can be predicted that WLAN will play as a more important role in industrial control world in future. Our test on combinating EPA with WLAN is meaningful and coincides with the technical development trend. Though using the method mentioned in this article can achieve deterministic communication to some extent, the precision still need to be improved so that it can be applied in practice really.
This method of deterministic scheduling mechanism and clock synchronization can also be applied in other field bus system. Because it does not concern transmitting media.
